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Eye Damage in General Anaesthesia

A recent paper by Blomfield in the British Journal of
Anaesthetics (October, 1925, p. 66), calls attention to the
increasing frequency of these conditions, and should be read not
only by anaesthetists but also by ophthalmic surgeons. Blomfield
attributes the increase mainly to the more general adoption of open
methods which are in vogue at present in connection with surgical
anaesthesia as against closed methods. He states that eye com-
plications are almost entirely preventable.
The usual complications consist of: (1) a mild conjunctivitis,

possibly due to the vapours of chloroform or ether, or mixtures
of both; and (2) an actual corneal abrasion, burn, or patch of
inflammation. It is true tlhat, as Blomfield states, the eye com-
plications are usually slight and transitory, but they may be
serious, and in any case it is the anaesthetist's duty to take
precautions to prevent them.
We are of opinion that most of these complication cases are

due in the first place to the fact that the anaesthetist does not
leave the eye sufficiently alone. Care should be taken to see that
the eyelids are properly closed over the eve during the administra-
tion of a general anaesthetic. An abrasion may be due occasionally
to clumsy handling with a rough finger nail; but an actual
burn of the cornea from a drop of liquid falling on it when the
lids are open is by no means an impossibility, and it is perfectly
easy to understand that with open lids the edge or corner of a
flannel mask, impregnated with liquid, might come into contact
with the cornea.
Again many abdominal operations are performed in the

Trendelenburg position, when the head is at the lowest part of an
inclined plane. In such a case it would be possible, we do not
say that it would be likely, for a small pool of anaesthetic liquid
to form in the hollow of the orbit, and cause damage to the eye.
A patient who has undergone a straightforward operation for

a chronic appendix or any other ailment would, with perfect
justice, feel annoyed if the convalescence were interrupted or
retarded by a sore eye due to the anaesthetic; and with a trouble-
some patient, legal proceedings might arise. It is not easy to
convince patients that an abrasion of the cornea is a risk which is
absolutely unavoidable in general anaesthesia, and the patient
who is ever on the look-out to make trouble for the medical
attendant is by no means a rarity.
We have recently seen two such cases. In one, a mild attack

of conjunctivitis followed the administration of an anaesthetic for
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an appendix operation. The patient was highly neurotic and the eye
condition got on her nerves and on those of her mistress as well;
with the result that her surgeon was bombarded daily with letters
from the latter for about a fortnight, until a carefull examination
demonstrated that no actual damage to the sight had resulted.
In the second case there was an abrasion of the cornea, and on
account of the patient's poor general condition it took some days
to heal.
We have said enough to draw the attention of our readers to

these unpleasant accidents due to general anaesthesia, and no
words are needed as to the treatment of such conditions, as this
follows the ordinary rules of ophthalmic practice.

ABSTRACTS

I.-GLAUCOMA

(i) Guist, C. (Vienna).-Orbital inflammation and glaucoma.
(Entzundliche Orbitalprozesse und Glaukom.) Zeitschr.
f. Augenheilk., p. 308, May, 1925.

(1) Referring to a case described by Seefelder (Wien. Med.
Wochenschr., 1924, Nr. 39-40) of a simultaneous serous tenonitis
and glaucoma, Guist reports three cases of a similar inflammatory
process in the orbit involving a secondary rise of tension.
The first case originally resembled an acute glaucoma, and an

iridectomy was considered; three days later, however, symptoms
developed confirming the diagnosis of a posterior scleritis of
unknown (rheumatic?) origin; the second case was a typical
tenonitis; the third an orbital cellulitis following involvement of
the maxillary antrum. The symptoms common to the three were,
oedema of the lids, chemosis, proptosis, loss of mobility of the
globe, visual failure, with pain, vomiting, and fever, accompanied
by a rise in ocular tension.
The first two, in default of a definite aetiological point of attack,

were treated symptomatically by miotics, general antiphlogistic
measures, milk injections, and aspirin. The first cleared up in
11 months, the second in 20 days, the tension and the visual acuity
returning to normal together. In the third the antrum was
operated upon, and the eye had recovered within 12 days.

Guist considers the glaucoma due to venous engorgement,
caused by blocking of the venous exit channels, either at the
venae vorticosae (Cases 1 and 2) or in the orbital tissues (Case 3).
In the first case he observed a definite venous stasis at the optic
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